
  

Facebook:  Port Vue United Methodist 

Church  Website: www.portvueumc.com   

  

The office is registered with KDKA, WTAE and WPXI for event 

closings.  Please turn to these channels for closing 

information. Preschool  continues to follow the South 

Allegheny Closing Schedule.  

 

Upper Rooms Devotionals are  available in the back of the 

Sanctuary.  

 

Weekly Worship Guide articles due in the office by Noon on 

Tuesday.  All other articles will be included in the next 

publication.     

Newsletter articles due in the office on or before the 18th of 

each month.   

 

VAN PICK UP . Call the church at 412-672-7289 . When message 

starts playing, press 6 for the Church Van Pickup. Record your 

message after the recording and the beep. Hang up when done. 
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We l c o m e - C o m e  a n d  b e  a  p a r t  o f  t h e  g r e a t  t h i n g s  

t h a t  a r e  h a p p e n i n g  o n  t h e  t o p  o f  t h e  h i l l  

November 2019 

Friends,  

 

It's hard to believe that November is already here!  

November is the month in which we change the settings on our clocks, we put away the light clothes of 

summer for the warmth of sweaters. November is also a month of blessing, as we gather around the table, 

eat turkey, and share a great time with family and friends, taking time to offer words of prayer to God. 

Those words of prayer, at least in my home, are often centered on the positive events of the past year. 

Perhaps your Thanksgiving grace is the same. But it occurs to me that it is actually the challenging events of 

the past year that have been a place of growth and maturation for me - perhaps that is the same for you as 

well. 

  

We may seldom offer words of appreciation to God for days of struggle, for times of confrontation, for 

moments of doubt. Who is grateful for conversations that are critical, for arguments that are left 

unresolved, or for the times when forgiveness and reconciliation are elusive or non-existent? And yet, 

aren't those the very times when we are moved to stop and consider, to re-evaluate, and recognize our 

own piece of accountability? 

  

As people of faith, we know God's presence at all moments of our lives and, that being the case, God is also 

with us in the less-than-wonderful times as well. In those un-wonderful times, surely God, through His Holy 

Spirit, is at work, bringing us new opportunities to learn and grow. The vibrancy in life is found in those 

occasions when something new is birthed - and we are forever changed. 

  

With thanksgiving in our hearts for all that life brings to us and for this path of discipleship to which we 

have been called, may we praise God, not only this month, but each and every day. 

  

Wishing you every blessing, 

 

Pastor Hyung-Suk Joe 



With the holiday season fast approaching, the food pantry once again would like to ask you to help out with the costs for 

the holiday dinners for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Please mark your envelope “Holiday Dinners”. Gift”. If you have any 

questions, please feel free to contact Lisa Opfar or Nancy Denardo.  

Fill a Stocking and Teen Gift Cards 

We like to provide a gift for each child served by our food pantry for 

Christmas Stockings with the age (newborn to age 12) and gender will be 

ready soon for you to select and purchase a gift for that child. The 

wrapped gifts will be due in by December 1st  for the first Friday pantry  

distribution in December..  

Children from ages 13-18 will receive a $15 Walmart Gift Card. Please 

place your donation for a teen gift in the  offering plate marked Teen Gift. 

Start your Advent season off right by attending the EFACC Christmas concert, The Perfect 

Light.  We will be presenting our celebration of Christ coming on Friday, December 6 and 

Saturday, December 7 at 7:30 and Sunday, December 8 at 3:00. The concert will be held at the 

Elizabeth Forward High School. Students from the surrounding area will also be 

participating.  Presale tickets are 8.00 for adults and 6.00 for seniors and students. They are 

2.00 more at the door. On Saturday night, Children 12 and under will be free with the 

purchase of adult ticket(s). A portion of our ticket sale goes to Meals on Wheels of Elizabeth. 



  

“Tom” Telephone Outreach Ministry 

Our GOAL is to offer support by discussing your health issues or 
questions that you may have, especially-but not only-when you or a 
family member were recently sent home from a hospital, rehab, 
skilled nursing facility or even after outpatient ambulatory surgery.   

WE ARE WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU!!!! 

If you let the church know that you have been admitted to the 
hospital, please expect one of the nurses from the Wellness 
Committee to telephone you when you are home. One out of every 5 
people who are discharged from the hospital is readmitted within 30 
days and we would like to be available to discuss any questions or 
concerns you may have after your hospital discharge.  If you do not 
want us to call that is alright, but we want to reach out in case there is 
something we can be helpful with. The Wellness Committee can also 
arrange a home cooked meal available to help lessen the challenge of 
recuperating after discharge 

Call our TOM TEAM of PVUMC Wellness Committee  Suzanne Evans 
RN at 412-913-5825 or  Norma Saputo RN at 412-860-6768 
If you get a voice mail, be sure to leave your name, call back number, 
and reason for call. Someone will call you back ASAP. 

Health Screenings 

Free Blood Pressure  
Screening and O2 sats.    
Make healthier choices 
and  reduce your risk.  
Know your BP numbers!   

WHEN:  Second Sunday 
of each month   

WHERE: Welcome 
Center / Port Vue UMC   

We also like to discuss 
why O2 sat & BP are 
important 

  

A Welcoming Church                                  Recovery and Recovery Support 

Recovery is a process of change through which people improve their health and 

wellness, live self-directed lives, and strive to reach their full potential. 

Hope, the belief that these challenges and conditions can be overcome, is the 

foundation of recovery. The process of recovery is highly personal and occurs via many 

pathways. Recovery is characterized by continual growth and improvement in one’s 

health and wellness that may involve setbacks. Because setbacks are a natural part of life, resilience becomes a key 

component of recovery. 

The process of recovery is supported through relationships and social networks. This often involves family members who 

become the champions of their loved one’s recovery. Families of people in recovery may experience adversities that lead 

to increased family stress, guilt, shame, anger, fear, anxiety, loss, grief, and isolation. The concept of resilience in recovery 

is also vital for family members who need access to intentional supports that promote their health and well-being. The 

support of peers and friends is also crucial in engaging and supporting individuals in recovery. 

Social connection is a key ingredient for recovery. Mental Illness and Substance Use disorders impact more than the 

individual. Communities can support those who are struggling by coming together to show that recovery is for everyone. 

We support those who are in recovery by being friendly, speaking with others before or after services in the Welcome 

Center. Every Sunday make an attempt to speak with someone new or someone you have not spoken with for a while. 

Even though church events like youth group, FOD, the flea market have been announced in the church service or in the 

bulletin; make a point to personally invite someone to an event you will be attending. A personal invitation can touch the 

heart.  

This is our vision, Lord, help us to grow into a welcome place. Make us your hands and feet so all will see. We are Your 

church, oh Lord. Your community.                                                   Wellness Committee 

CONGRATULATIONS to NORMA!! NORMA SAPUTO recently completed the Westberg Institute Faith Community Nursing 

program presented by Pittsburgh Mercy Parish Nurse & Health Ministry Program.  WAY TO GO NORMA!!!   

We Are So Proud of YOU!!    Your Wellness Committee Members 

VICTORY IN JESUS 

 Believe As Little Children 

It is over a month now that I have been dealing with a bad back. Because of a fractured vertebrae I have to endure this large 

brace, be careful not to bend over, turn sideways or lift anything. I can’t sleep without it and get relief from it when I want to, but 

this has been a trying time to regain and build up my strength.  What good is coming out of this? God turns things around for 

good for those who love the Lord, and are obeying their calling. Well, it has been absolutely amazing the opportunities I’ve had to 

minister to people. Staff at two hospitals, the man in the ambulance, many at therapy, people who tended to me in the nursing 

home, and everyone coming now to my house. I have been getting bolder and bolder at telling it like it is-as they open the door. 

Why am I still here? I have enabled Jesus to open the eyes of many this ordeal has put me in contact with. Did God do this to me 

so this could happen? Absolutely not! My part in this was bing lax in feeding my faith. As I know I get very little faith food from my 

mostly family promoted church, I listen to those who do preach belief and faith. It is obvious that I let my faith get weak. For one 

thing, there are not too many preachers emphasizing who we are in Christ Jesus and the we have authority and power over the 

devil. Well, we don’t get away with ignoring being we must learn how to stay protected from him and get him to flee as we resist 

him. We must be careful not to speak any weakness for that gives him reason to attack us. Also, we who dare to stand up to the 

big thief have to be extra careful as we are such a threat to him. We must go all the way with Jesus to maintain our victories. But 

if we’ll learn God’s Word, speak it back to Him, and fully believe it, God  will give us what we are asking for and believing for. Jus 

act as God’s kids! Fully believe and rust Him.          

Ethel Jones 



  

The FOD is a women's group of our Port Vue United Methodist Church. The group meets through out the 

school year, the third Monday of every month at 7PM in the Fellowship Hall. We have devotions and a prayer. Sometimes we 

have a craft, and of course being Methodists we always have snacks. But mostly we have a fellowship. Through participating in 

the FOD we becomes friends with other women in our church and community. The FOD are the group who raised funding to 

build the Fellowship Hall and provided the funding for the large equipment in the church kitchen: the commercial size 

refrigerator, the restaurant size stove with large ovens, the dishwasher, and all the cabinet space. This equipment is vital to the 

life of this church. When you have a baby shower, a wedding shower, or a consolation dinner; the FOD has provided that room 

and the kitchen you will use. When you participated in a covered dish dinner or your grandchild came to vacation bible school 

the FOD was a big part of that too. If the kitchen equipment needs repaired it will be the FOD who will work hard to raise the 

funding. Women of Port Vue United Methodist Church consider joining the FOD in this very important community out reach 

mission. Maintaining friendships and the fellowship hall is our mission. If you are not able to join in with our work; remember 

to support us by making a purchase in our fund raising events we will be having. And if you have ideas of what fund raisers you 

would want us to do, let us know.   

FOD 

Trustees Corner   

 

 
We are awaiting finalized bids to replace the non-working HVAC (Roof Top Units) and to add a ductless system to the Halver-
son Room to provide AC. 
There were a couple of roof leaks reported. Likar Roofing was called to find and patch. No further leaks have been reported. 
Ron Randolph stepped up to tackle the church landscaping, and to assist Jerry Morgan and Del Pikula with the grass when 
needed. Thank you all. 
Kevin Opfar has returned as a Sunday Van Driver. Welcome back Kevin! You were missed!  
We could still use at least one or two more drivers for Sunday services to act as a fill-in when needed. 
The PV VFD has supplied us with 4 smoke detectors to install in various places around the church. Thank you to our volunteer 
firemen/women! 

 God Squad pancake breakfast 

The Veterans Day pancake breakfast will be on Saturday, 

November 9th from  

9 am-12pm. Veterans eat free! Come out and support 

our youth as they work to raise money for their trip to 

SPARK. 

Preschool News 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Thanksgiving programs for preschool are on Nov 26th and 27th at 11:30am and 3:00 in the afternoon 

in the Sanctuary. We are also collecting food items for the Good Samaritan Food Pantry as our 

community service project.  

SHINE'S The Very First Thanksgiving Event!   Thursday, November 21, 2019  
  
JOIN US... for a fun-filled Thanksgiving themed evening!  In this season of Thankfulness your 
children will experience: A Thanksgiving Bible Lesson,  Music and Games!  We’ll end the night with a 
snack that represents The Very First Thanksgiving!  All children Preschool – 6th Grade are welcome!  
  

Drop off:  5:45 - 6pm   |  Pick up:  7:30pm 
  

RSVP'S are appreciated to Joelle Hibner at jhibner77@gmail.com.  

Please include name and ages of children. 
  
Sponsored by SHINE. SHINE [Seeking Him IN Everything] is a community outreach program within the Children and Youth 

Ministries at PVUMC 

The FOD will be taking orders for FUDGE in time for your Christmas gifts, celebrations and 

enjoyment.  

Flavors are: Maple Walnut, Cranberry Macadamia Nut,   Peanut Butter, Milk Chocolate,  Milk Chocolate 

w Nuts,  Sugar Free Milk Chocolate. 

 

Order forms will be in the Worship guide as well as in the Welcome Center, or speak with an FOD member Price $6.50 for 

1/2 lb. Delivery date Monday, December 16, 2019Order must be in (and prepaid) by December 1st.  

God Squad will be attending the SA 

Reality Tour on Tuesday, November 7, 

2019 from 6pm-8pm at the Glassport 

Firehall.  This is a drug prevention 

program for parents and children 

10yrs and older.  Dramatic scenes that 

will start the conversation regarding 

addiction.  We will be meeting in the 

parking lot at the Glassport Firehall at 

5:45pm 

mailto:jhibner77@gmail.com


Van Driver Needed 

Van driver for 
Sunday morning 
worship services 
approximately once 
a month. For more 
information please 
call Denny Hanko at              
412-580-9707 or the 
church office.  

  

Volunteer       9th St Community Kitchen Ministry 
For more information on how to volunteer please contact Nancy 
Denardo by text or phone at 412 780-8636 if you would like to help.  

 

 Wellness Outreach ministry is Looking for Volunteers who would 
consider helping by making a homemade meal to those 
who may occasionally need some extra care.   

Meals may go to Folks who may have just been 
released from the hospital or as condolences to a 
family who has just lost a loved one.   

  

Item needed for November is 

CAKE MIX 

FROSTING 

 

Good Samaritan Food Pantry 

Free Church Library 

A  DVD Resource Library has been set up in the meeting room of the annex (next to the Secretary’s office). 
These are teaching/learning resources that have been collected over the years by Don Scarborough and 
are being made available for anyone interested in them.  

There will be a sign-out sheet located there to keep a record of those DVDs being checked out. There are 
leader guides also available with many of the DVDs.   This can be a valuable tool to help you improve your 
knowledge of the Scriptures. 

Wrapped in Love  

Beginning Balance of the General Fund for September is negative  $2,173.10  

Income        $20,714.98 

Expenses    $18,320.71 

Balance of the General Fund as of the end of September is positive $221.17 

Balance DUE on the Mortgage as of the end of September: $23,823.44 

Our Church’s Prayer Circle uses the One Call Tell All system for prayer requests.    

Call  Carol See at 412 596-2930. We have  faithful and dedicated prayer partners who know 
and believe in the  importance of prayer. We know that prayer does work.  If you have 
questions please feel free to call me, Carol See, anytime. May the Lord bless this  ministry.   

The wrapped in Love Ministry provides shawls and lap robes to those battling illness, have suffered from crisis or 
have had a loss in their lives.  We have a group of dedicated knitters and crocheters  in our church who have been 
busy making items for those who are in need of a little extra prayer in their lives.  We have been blessed by providing 
these shawls and lap robes to those in need.  

 Our prayer is — that the one who receives this shawl or lap robe is cradled in hope, kept in joy and 
wrapped in God's love and grace.   We have singlemindedness of purpose, to knit or crochet prayer 
shawls or lab robes for those in need.  These  items are given freely to any and all who could 
benefit from the comfort and warmth, not only to the body but to the  soul.  Each member works 
their skills to  create these special masterpieces.  

 Like always, if you know of someone who you believe would be blessed by receiving a shawl or lap 
robe please contact Nancy Denardo,  Ann Lopretto,   or Ruth Sabo.  If you would like to donate 
items to this ministry or would like to learn to knit or crochet please contact Ann or Ruth. 

 

Prayer Circle 

   

  

SUKKOTH BOOTH 

It has been the tradition of our church to every year observe the “celebration of booths” called the Sukkoth.  This is a 

time of ingathering where we remember the Lord providing for the Israelites as they wondered 40 years in the 

desserts.  Leviticus tells where the Lord instructed the people to build a booth to gather food to celebrate the harvest.  It 

has been the tradition of our church to set up a Sukkoth Booth in the Welcome Center to gather non-perishable food 

items to supply our Good Samaritan Food Pantry with staples for the holiday food distribution.   

 

The Sukkoth Booth will be up from Sunday, October 20 thru November 10.  We ask that you bring your non-perishable 

food items and place them within the Sukkoth Booth during that time.   This is to  celebrate the bounty that God provides 

for us each and every day 

Finance Committee meeting on November 19, 2019 @ 7:00 PM 

Christmas Poinsettias  

 

 

Christmas will soon be upon us and time again to decorate the Sanctuary. Sign-up sheets for 

Poinsettias are available in the Welcome Center and on the bulletin board.  The price is $8.00 

each, the deadline is December 2, and color choices are: Red, Pink Peppermint, White, 

Burgundy, or Jingle Bells (Red/white specks.)  Please your order as soon as possible. Make 

your check payable to: Port Vue United Methodist Church. 

 

Thank You, Judy Hanko 



                             Memorial Fund 
In Loving Memory:     Given By: 

 Edna Wardropper     Tom Wardropper 
 

 Sick and Shut In 

We as a church want to  

remember all those who 

are unable to be present in 

church with us. Please help 

me to keep our sick and 

shut in list current.  If you 

know of anyone who is sick, 

hospitalized, or unable to 

attend church regularly for 

any reason; health, mobility 

issues, etc., please give 

their name and contact 

Information to Nancy 

Denardo or call the church 

office.      

Norma Cooper  

 Lu Koon 

Evelyn Lickley 

Lucille Morningstar 

Irene Myers 

Marge Osterman 

Janice Randolph 

Harry West 

Virginia Winters  

November Birthday’s  

 Hanging of the Greens 

Christmas is such a special time of the year – a time of celebration, family and the birth of our Lord.  

With this in mind, you are invited to join us as we prepare PVUMC to celebrate His birth.  

Hanging of the Greens will be Saturday, November 30, at 10:00 am! 

During this time, we will be preparing the sanctuary and our hearts for the season of Advent.  There 

are jobs for every skill level, so everyone can help!  A light lunch will be served as well.  

There is a sign-up sheet in the Welcome Center for those who would like to attend.   

If you have any questions or would like additional information, please feel free to call or email  
Joelle Hibner:  412.606.1818 | jhibner77@gmail.com 
 
We hope to see you there!  

 7 Tom & Ann Fox 

13 Chris & Karen Salter 

17 Jerry & Kem Morgan 

20 Richard & Susan Thomas 

27 Mike & Tricia Woytovich 

 

November Anniversary’s  

SEND A FRIEND A CANDY GRAM!!! 

Are you feeling thankful for your Christian friends? Do you feel comforted and loved by your 

church family? If so, let them know with a candy gram! The Jr. Church Committee is sponsoring a 

candy gram sale for $1.00 per candy gram. The sale kicks off on October 27th and runs through 

November 24th. How does this work? Glad you asked…  

 First, simply take a candy gram form (see example below) that can be found in the welcome center, fill it out and 

return it with your $1.00 payment to the box in the welcome center marked “candy grams”. Every Sunday after the 

2nd service, the forms will be collected and the following Sunday, the candy grams will be waiting for that special 

someone!  So let’s recap- if you drop off your form and payment on Sunday, Nov. 3th, your candy grams will be 

waiting for your friends on Sunday, Nov. 10.  Order on Nov. 10th, and your candy grams will be waiting for your 

friends on Nov. 17th, and so on.  

You can send to 1 person or 50 people! You can send 1 or 1 every week! You can even mark them: From- 

Anonymous, and keep your friends guessing! There is no limit to the joy and thankfulness you can share with this 

endeavor! November is the perfect month to count your blessings and be thankful…let the ones you love know how 

you feel about them! 

Each candy gram will contain a small assortment of candies in a decorative bag with your handwritten form attached. 

Candy gram forms will be available October 28, Nov. 4, 11, and 18. The last candy gram delivery day will be 

November 24th!  

For more information please contact Jennifer Chiaverini or Traci Koon. 

4 Betty Jean Trimpey 

4 Sarah Rutherford 

5 Ken Katrick 

5 Connie Tokar 

7 Kelly Bennett 

8 Craig Reed 

9 Brenna Pribanic 

10 Colleen Rokicki 

11 David Matthew 

12 Dylan Fox 

13 Gregory Lash 

13 Kailyn Chiaverini 

14 James Miller 

14 Debbie Forrest 

17 Marion Lippzer 

17 Sue Jones 

17 Lindsay King 

18 Silas Roland 

19 Beryl Gochnour 

19 Bill Kritikos 

19 Joey Delany 

19 Eliza Roland 

20 Bonnie Hibner 

20 Keith Hays 

20 Mindy Jewart 

20 Kelsee Knox 

21 Darlene Vila 

21 Benjamin Salter 

22 Jeremiah Harding 

23 Steve Hvozdik 

23 Mike Clark 

23 Mike Clark 

24 Laura Hanko 

25 Emily Atkins 

26 Marilyn Evans 

27 Tony Vila 

27 Christian Wahrenberger 

28 Mary Siess 

28 Mike Woytovich 

28 Mike Borrelli 

29 Joelle Hibner 

30 Jason Kritikos 

30 Mackenzie Burke 
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